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Letter from the Principal 

   
Dear Alumni,   

  

As I read through this edition of the Alumni News, I am 

struck by the impact of IHM students--past and present--in 

our world today. From a renowned artist creating 

masterpieces out of his observations of everyday life, to 

students sending military care packages with small treats 

and comfort items that make someone's day, to parents 

dedicating themselves to improving their children's school 

through selfless volunteering, I'm reminded how small acts 

of kindness can enrich our lives. 

  

Thank you for all you do to be a force of good in our world today! I am honored to be 

associated with a school that has launched so many "positive, productive Christians 

serving society," for truly that is the core of our mission here at IHM.      

  

God Bless, 

  

Jim Lee 

   

  

  

 
Give Back To Help Another Generation Flourish  



  

Thank IHM for tending to your earliest needs as our students now tend to our school 

garden. Celebrate the seeds IHM sowed that led to your success by giving back through 

our Endowment Fund Campaign! Consider a gift of $57 in celebration of IHM's 57th 

year as a school! 

  

Click the link below to make a gift.   

  

DONATE  

  

Thank you for your generosity!   

  

  

  

  

  

 

Save the Date!  

Alumni Mass & Reception   

Saturday, January 24, 2015 

Please join us at 4:00 p.m. Mass.  
Reception immediately following.   

  
  

  

  

 

IHM Hosts Inaugural Alumni and Parent Social   
   
  

By Eileen Bellingrath, Alumni Parent   
  
Hosted by the IHM Alumni Association and parents of alumni, the inaugural "Share a 

Memory" social brought together both our alumni and their parents in a celebration of 

IHM School. Alumni and parents from all five decades were present.    

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2OGGOsDnPpb-WV-xVV0Zpq7_IEE4JFryDkoc9G2sj_EW1Y2VSwbGaMVyCjNseIchhi_5_v6H79cSLN9tWfNE3i-eChJ3TU09I6XTx_iChaNGjAlmegCMSNcsp7Tz48U39g8OCsNhrJG-NQP3oath_iZiSYKInvz6j2K5wl6Tt8u3abxCd4JCjwosySH8-1N1JFlj8SXHHP4wbGJDwx4LbwJFla8VmV4GsrZPQ-qfgftaqRlVuRct2PkFPI8w4SATI5AkaDyGChY9cIBuyxZXLrnj-1IiWU_XyMhUSeTppNY2IKm9RkAC_uCJPEvAtybsXU4maMG6w6562IKCvS8hN3W0=&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==


The evening began with Mass, followed by a wine and cheese reception and dinner in 

the historic church. Over 100 guests attended the event and all had many memories to 

share.   

  

 

Alumni Parent Celeste Murphy, Erin Murphy '78,  

Alumni Grandparent Louise Pratt  

& Erin's daughter Elizabeth  

  

Special guests included former IHM Parish Secretary Louise Pratt, her daughter Celeste 

Murphy, and numerous members of the Murphy clan. We were also privileged to have 

former Pastor Monsignor Donald Kiernan in attendance. Upon request from the 

audience, he generously sang several verses of his trademark song, Just a Bowl of 

Butterbeans, with much of the audience joining him in the chorus.    

  

 

Carrie Wilson '91, IHM School Librarian & 

Alumni Parent Sandy Wilson, current IHM 

Parents Stephanie Warner Tadros '86  

& Mal Tadros 



   

  

   

Alumni Parent Diane 

Bogino emceed the 

event and encouraged 

participants to share 

their memories of their 

IHM school days. 

Highlights of these 

memories included: 

 Former faculty 

member Pat 

Darden sharing 

why Sr. 

Kathleen's IHM teachers were such happy people. (Hint: It 

had something to do with a beverage closet...)  

 Ilie Andrews, parent of Mimi '86 and Jenny '89, 

reminiscing about the third-grade lice infestation of the 

late '80s. 

 Philip Laporte, parent of Kathleen '06, recalling the eighth-grade girls' 

basketball championship game against St. Peter Chanel. "They lost a 

heartbreaker on a last second three-point shot. After the game, the IHM 

students greeted the team as they came out of the locker room shouting 'IHM! 

IHM! IHM!' They did everything they could to cheer up those girls. It was a sad 

day, but that group of girls went on to win state championships in soccer, cross 

country, and track when they attended St. Pius X High School as the Class of 
2010."  

Alumni Parent Bob Zimmer and his volunteer crew posted pictures of graduating 

classes throughout the hall. Other guests sent in pictures of their memories from IHM 

days (basketball games, talent shows, cheerleading, etc.) which were also displayed 

throughout the room.   

  

Thanks to our donors, there were numerous door prizes 

awarded during the evening including books, gift certificates 

and more.  

  

Based on the success of this inaugural event, it was decided to 

host a similar party every five years.   

  

 

Alumni Parents Betty Molloy & Lee Smith 

 

Alumni Parent 

Diane Bogino  

 

Alumni Parent  

Bob Zimmer  



 

Jesús & Elizabeth Eiland Figueroa '01,  

Alumni Parent Brenda Eiland  

& Kathryn Fletcher Moran '90  

  

  

Diane Bogino filmed much of the evening. You can view her video which gives more 

information about the event from planning to execution at Alumni Party. 

  

IHM School extends a heartfelt thank you to the organizing committee including the 

following parents of alumni: Chair Bob Zimmer, Eileen Bellingrath, Diane Bogino, Joann 

Cannarella, Cheryl Fletcher, and Tom LaFreniere. Special thanks to the Alumni 

Association Committee who also assisted in the planning of this event: Karoline 

Rumps Brennan '78, Jennifer Schaefer Hogan, and Marie Field Spies '87. And 

finally, to those serving in volunteer roles with the set-up and on the night of the 

event: Megan Anandappa '13, John Brennan, Matteo DeLurgio '12, Cristina Leon 

'84, Elena Mowiser Murphy '80, Phil Sedlack '84, and Frank Tracy '66. 

  

  

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2OF3x5wB_hhHQmUOcZcUAZN4L0NSq6uixleRoASIp9ksi4GqhVJi8lDHl95bQO53H0bOp2RTEEwKVsevYbOfhiPvUNj9DOjRu6H-_pLLJQtARuqODYnzJzw2aM9sz-rLLKHEZCezzGtGG&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==


 

Sister Kay Visits IHM 
  

Sister Kathleen ("Kay") Purser, who served 

as principal of IHM from 1978-1983, visited 

IHM School in August during her annual visit 

to Atlanta. Sister Kay currently resides with 

the Grey Nuns of the Sacred Heart in 

Yardley, PA. Students were treated to a rare 

visit by a nun, and faculty and staff were 

delighted to hear her recount stories of life at 

IHM "back in the day!"   
 

Sr. Kay Purser and Principal Jim Lee 

  

  

  
U.S. Soldiers Thank IHM Students for Care Packages 

 

As part of our service outreach ministry at IHM, students send care packages to the 

United States military several times each year. When students sent packages last year 

before the holidays, they were overwhelmed by the thank-you notes and pictures they 

received in return. The students had no idea that handwritten notes, lip balm, crackers 

and assorted goodies would mean so much to the soldiers who serve and protect our 

country. Even more amazing--one of the packages found an IHM graduate! 

  

Below are a few of the expressions of gratitude IHM students received: 

  

I wanted to thank you for sending packages to me and my soldiers while we were 

deployed overseas. Many of my guys rarely receive packages, and small snacks from 

home were even rarer for some. I can't describe how much the little things mean to 

them. Just a bag of candy from home can have a tremendous impact on their morale. 

Y'all made a huge impact on us, and thank you from the bottom of our hearts.  

  

1st Lt Nathan Shaffner, IHM Class of 2002  



 

1st Lt Nathan Shaffner '02 and the soldiers of D/1-63 AR/1 1D  

  

  

Hello IHM! My name is Keaundra Jackson. I am a soldier who is overseas and today I 

received a care package from you all. I just wanted to take the time to thank all of you 

for your prayers and support. This job wouldn't get done if it wasn't for the numerous 

amounts of blessings we get from you all. I enjoyed all the goodies too, especially the 

popcorn. To all the faculty and students of IHM, I wish you Happy Holidays and a 

Joyous New Year! Also to Bailey from Brownie Troop #11535, thank you for your 

beautiful note. I will keep it in my Bible as my good luck charm until I make it back 

home. Again I thank you all from the bottom of my heart and may God continue to 

bless you. 

  

Best wishes, 

  

SPC Jackson, 177th TOPO ENG CO GAARING, Geospatial Engineer 

  

Receiving these notes taught IHM students that simple acts of kindness can impact 

others deeply. 

  

   

  

  

  

   

IHM Picnic Honors Memory of Alumni Parent Gary Winsett 
  



 

Alumni Parent Betty Norrell, Teresa Norrell Moon '78, 

current IHM Parent Graham Hogan, Alumni Parent Larry 

McGraw, Alumni Parent Gary Winsett, Consuelo Leon Bills 

'82 & Alumni Parent Brandt Furin.  

  

  

The IHM Church and School Community Picnic was held September 13, 2014 in 

memory of Alumni Parent Gary Winsett, father of Julie '90 and Lisa '93, who passed 

away in November 2013.   

  

Gary served as IHM's "Pit Master" for this event for more than a decade. We are 

grateful for the many years of service Gary selflessly gave to this wonderful community 

event. For this reason, the pit area has been dedicated in honor of his memory. Gary is 

pictured above in the black CIA hat.   

  

 

Gary's daughters and wife Dianne 

at the pit dedication  

with Deacon Bob Hauert 

  



  

  

  

    

Upcoming Events:   
  

IHM Open House   

November 16, 2014 from 3-5 p.m.  

  

Alumni Mass & Reception   

January 24, 2015 from 4-6:30 p.m.     

  

Catholic Schools Week 

January 25-31, 2015  

  

Application Deadline for New 2015-2016 Students 

January 30, 2015  

  

Middle School Explore Day 

March 20, 2015    

  

Living Stations of the Cross 

April 1, 2015   

  

IHM Alumni Senior Assembly & Reception   

May 8, 2015, 2 p.m.  

  

  

  

   

Alumni & Former Teachers Return to IHM   
for Read Across America Day   

  
  

 

Professional Storyteller John  

Beavin '61 returned once again to 

share his talent with lucky IHM 

students. 

 

Keefe Osment '09, IHM Librarian & 

Alumni Parent Sandy Wilson, and 

former IHM Teacher Cassie Jones also 

took part in Read Across America Day 

in March.  

  

John Beavin '61 with  

Development Director Jennifer Sedlack 



 

  

 

The Cat in the Hat bears a  

striking resemblance to  

IHM Librarian Sandy Wilson! 

  

  

   

Welcome to Our Newest Alumni Committee Member 
  

Alumni parent Eileen Bellingrath recently joined the IHM Alumni Committee. Eileen has 

been a member of IHM parish since moving to Atlanta from Boston in 1978. Her two 

children, Sarah '89 and Bob '93, attended IHM and Marist. Her husband, Bob 

Bellingrath, is a native Atlantan who recently retired from the stock brokerage industry. 

  

Currently, Eileen works two part-time jobs: one as an assistant in Marist's Athletic 

Office and also as a neuropsychometrist testing individuals with brain injuries. 

  

"It has been a pleasure working with the IHM Alumni Committee and I look forward to 

participating as a committee member," shares Eileen. 

  

We are thrilled to have you on board! Thank you for your willingness to serve on this 

committee. 

   

  

  

  

IHM Alumni, Parents, Faculty and Staff Shine in Local Musicals  
  
  

IHM was well represented in Holy Cross Parish's performance of The Music Man in 

February.    

  



 

(L to R) Angel Baker, Katrina Vader '04, Ashley Miller, Daniel Buckley '16, Maria 

Rodriguez Miller '83, Karoline Rumps Brennan '78, Keefe Osment '09, Emily 

Harris '10, Craig Schwartz '11, Kate Fredrickson '18, Savannah Brennan 

'18, Hailey Miller '16, Barb Osment, Sarah Fredrickson '16, Elise Fredrickson, 

Claire Trainor '16, Mark Cordovado '14, Tim Buckley, Theresa Harris, and Shelley 

Dotson Buckley '86 
 

  

  

Alumni Updates 
 

  
 



 

Dubbed the 'Warhol of Walmart,' 

Brendan O'Connell '82 continues to 

garner acclaim as an artist who finds 

beauty in everyday tasks, like shopping at 

Walmart. His recent show, The Branded 

Life, at the Fay Gold Gallery in Atlanta was 

covered by NBC, blogged by Ellen 

Degeneres and featured on USA Today's 

website! 

  

Brendan's Website 

USA Today Article  

  

  

  

 

With a Bachelor's degree in Social Work from Georgia State University, Jill Cannarella 

Pierce '87 worked for over 15 years in Volunteer Management. Now she is a full-time 

mom who devotes many volunteer hours to her children's school. Jill and her husband, 

George, have two children who attend Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic School. 

After co-chairing OLA's most recent gala, Jill is serving on the School Advisory Council 

as the Development Chair.    

  

   

 

 

 

 

Tom Burrell '93 recently stopped by 

IHM with his wife, Jennifer, and two 

sons. In addition to serving as a Fire & 

Rescue Captain in Dekalb County, Tom 

also heads up the Boy Scout Ministry at 

IHM Parish. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2OHUsHJTNuE8DGFjzf6pcy9zYCwgK3Cz9gwGQHWWbWOu4HN44UXVo8ChV87CHdrnhRw3siK_Wr92aLdaoBL3H5iYApLrag1KoNO3hXeJ9PrA41rrT2XITlII=&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2OHUsHJTNuE8D0r1jbJWSLeLmg0lMR-uqbkV5F-MZnVuErCniUH79-ZI0RxNY1wsvAsUTbQez_uI2TBNk6Xlz741VRoDoXXuyS2IXVVoGqMa5AxsWVBn9UdwyaFK9DdsU3g_PyxU0vWz_VUaORTjCVanEuwBmwWe8WtHivN6wZRZNA2tojrukmv1n0Q8Kx7nTmouBzZPUZgmd630dmOq31YdngPMJhgvvJA==&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==


   

  

  

  

  

  

Kolbe Paul Daniel was born on July 5, 2014 to 

Melissa Parris Daniel '98 and Chris Daniel. 

Kolbe joins two-year-old big brother Easton. The 

family lives in Woodstock. Melissa is a full-time 

mom to her boys, but still manages to work 

part-time at the Atlanta Zoo and the Georgia 

Aquarium. Melissa's mother, Judy Timme 

Parris '73, is a third grade teacher at IHM.  

  

Heather Conlon '00 married Joel Evans on May 31, 2014 in Madison, MS, where the 

couple recently bought a home. They are both police officers, but work for different 

agencies. Heather ran the Marine Corps Marathon on October 26th in Washington, 

D.C.! Her mother, Brenda Conlon, works at IHM as the school nurse. Several IHM staff 

members attended the wedding including Liz Hager, third-fifth-grade assistant and 

alumni parent of Heather '04, and Pat Athans, second-grade assistant and alumni 

parent of Cristin '99 and Kevin '01, and Ruthie Patch, second-grade teacher and 

grandmother to flower girl and future alumna Annalise O'Connell '19, daughter of 

Laura Patch O'Connell and Ricky O'Connell '85. 

  

   



  

  
 

Heather Conlon Evans '00  

& Joel Evans  

 

Liz Hager, Brenda Conlon, Ruthie Patch, 

Annalise O'Connell '19 & Pat Athans  

  

  

  

Joe Conklin '01 

with son, Will, and 

Daniel Graciaa '01 

with daughter, Ava. 

Daniel and Ava are 

related to IHM's 

Director of Faith 

Formation Carmen 

Graciaa.  

  

  

   

  

 

  

Elizabeth Eiland '01 and Jesús Figueroa were married at IHM on December 28, 2013. 

There were several IHM Eagle alums in attendance. Jesús is an MBA student at Emory, 

and Elizabeth is a clinical social worker in Decatur. Jesús and Elizabeth love living in 

Atlanta and being parishioners at IHM. Elizabeth serves as chair of the Living Your 

Strengths Ministry at IHM Parish. 

  



 

Elizabeth Eiland Figueroa '01  

& Jesús Figueroa 
 

   
 
 

Rebecca Holmes DuPree '02 

and Will DuPree are the proud parents of 

Wesley James DuPree, born on July 16, 

2014. The family lives in Sandy Springs, 

where Rebecca is studying to become a 

registered dietician and Will works in 

medical equipment sales. Rebecca's 

mother, Laura Buechner Holmes '75, 

attended IHM and is a first-grade teacher 

at the school.  

  

Heather Hager '04 married Pim Luth on Sanibel Island, FL, this past July. They live in 

Utrecht, Netherlands, where Heather is an office manager with the executive search 

firm the O'Connell Group, and Pim is a project manager with Accenture, specializing in 

Agile. Heather's mother, Liz Hager, works as the classroom assistant for grades 3-5 at 

IHM. 



 

Heather Hager Luth '04  

& Pim Luth 

  

  

 

    

  

  

Alexis Lane Billeter was born on August 27, 

2014. Alexis is the daughter of Elizabeth 

Lane '96 and granddaughter to IHM Spanish 

teacher Marta Gutiérrez Lane '67.   

  

  

  

  

At the 2014 International Design Excellence Awards (IDEA) convention held in Texas, 

UGA Football entered "A Letter for Larry," written and edited by Frank Martin '09, son 

of Melinda Martin, IHM School's Admissions Director/Registrar. A tribute to late UGA 

football announcer Larry Munson, the video won "Best Tribute Video," beating out 



professional league videos. Click the links below to see the award-winning video and 

what else Frank has been up to. 

  

A Letter for Larry   

    

College Kid: Mastermind Behind UGA Football Videos   

   

The Georgia Way   

   

  

Sophie Gonzalez '10 was nominated by Marist High School and selected by The 

Georgia Bulletin as an inspirational senior. Click the link below to read the article 

featuring Sophie.   

  

Sophie Gonzalez  

  

  

  

  

Camila Zimmerman '11 continues to dazzle on the St. Pius X volleyball court and has 

verbally committed to play for Rhodes College next year. She was recognized as a 

Dekalb Neighbor newspaper Athlete of the Week in September 2014.  

  

  

  

  

Obituaries 

  

 

 

Hilton Monroe "Monty" Fuller, III '83 passed away July 10, 2014. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Kathleen Doumitt Shortill, mother of Michael Doumitt '87 and Melissa Doumitt '89, 

passed away on August 20, 2014 at the age of 69. Kathy served as an eighth-grade 

teacher at IHM from 1980-87.  

  

  

  

Mary Elizabeth Corkran Warner, mother of Daniel Warner '66, Rose Warner 

Anderson '66, Jane Warner Reeves '69, Joseph Warner '69, Mark Warner '72 

and Mary Pat Warner Martin '82, passed away on July 30, 2014 at the age of 86. 

Her daughter Mary Pat is a former IHM teacher. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2OPgcrQ_9x8O7iTvaVcexgdpogF2Ip0tKdW9CAVyEpItpwXSJ6BgjCTRAD4kgwk90o_ieYvu7cTEkZJjYHEM7g83kiCO170ZLOp6DBpxCgfC7nmlIyCeOXdQ=&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2ONFH1dv0le-JMbm_Gwj4GfelDRo02mTzwboaTbPJVRzGWoJZqMO51_ETun93T9Z5Pyigwzf4ALR2jX_CFZKHgRjPfjJKTJ0y7QXzFev53Xm4_kChKF2S-XrJcdqf1KgqDJ1n_wcvbgBHcZwkutCSQYHvGhFSZBBza0X8rYdtYMtI9rIGp2BCqAkBGqwGKlii4rWInLhx1BcWPYcapp4gW_vVJpJQKReQJw==&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2ONFH1dv0le-JbvGyezpnxnmW0VuhyrgwQWOHv3EXbce8WYcpH9mT56ESacPKgt9nGBO-MWEiQT8PSxtdrtMafWAOIToPTCVYsptF8n6tTWZ-aUzDebQn2DgpOmviMkhr2Q==&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2ONFH1dv0le-JvPG3rAIXGMy27s7mWT6Z9D18ZYcwtKhWPTkLlHvTuyfwzKSVXzPxgDY6Gw69pWyEjFLyH2r_Ndg9RZ5PDkXUs45LhPviNeQTY6ni-UoQ3ryUNLIGqdgiaU3zZOvfPOA-HP0KrPrmJHk9AzgMxiw38Qmul7yV5aV4elFyA4WTGW0HlUU1lFK2hCb65-I8Z8cF9YwR_dTTAfnV8LQpjbjPRfBRpgAWSJGNI2wZb1vN_IW_S3ou4OVzZYUTkrOhyVI8&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==


 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
Eternal Rest 

Grant unto Them, Oh Lord 

and Let Perpetual Light 

Shine Upon Them  

  

  

  

  

Prayer Requests 
  

Please keep Janet Claussen, mother of Jon Claussen '89, Katherine Claussen Bell 

'93, Todd Claussen '95, and Kevin Claussen '09 and wife of IHM Director of 

Operations David Claussen in your prayers. Janet was IHM's Director of Faith Formation 

until 2010 and currently serves as Theology Department Chair at Marist. She was 

recently diagnosed with breast cancer. As part of her treatment, she will undergo six 

rounds of chemotherapy followed by surgery. Please refer to Janet's CaringBridge link 

below for updates and opportunities to help the family.        

    

Janet's CaringBridge  

     

We rejoice with a prayer of thanksgiving for the healing of Carmen Graciaa, mother of 

Daniel Graciaa '01 and Elisa Graciaa '04, Director of Faith Formation at IHM School, 

whose leukemia is in remission.    

     

Do you have a particular pastoral need? Visit the church's bilingual website at  

www.ihmatlanta.org. Would you like to be added to the School Prayer List? Send your 

request to Lourdes Di Pietro at praying eagles if you would like to place someone on 

our prayer list.    

  

  

  

Stay Informed - Stay Connected  
  

Stay connected with former classmates by "Liking" us on Facebook at 

. 

  

Keep up with current school news at IHM School Facebook and www.ihmschool.org.  

  

We love to get news from our graduates.  If you have news to share contact 

Jennifer Sedlack at jsedlack@ihmschool.org.    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BJTczK8-cAqL5XqkRXfLN-c4ieDZcAR6GXXQLEefK3fPCvA8vBM2ONFH1dv0le-JQ3An-CQm8uCQDhnm0gYg3tvIUpai4skuK2up82jGyMPoU0LUxSZOn59d2KbXTjihlpUPbOzWfI04WeTD4ShWfL2lbqXY2mWGcc_u-p27Gj0OJMk1hs80hiiQehX6Zw28FEP9c7igsZw=&c=3tHUSH4GykLlVHmx1lwGUcTTOUg8tdebzOrN8xa7B5G0cYECzmvTzg==&ch=Mhs1Pbr7ZN06Iq7SH8PM4DlUJKFtFajYqpnPCDge4kCZAXr2Fa80fg==
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